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race of the day. Trotting mare or g~ld-
ing; Ie•st two in three for $•'O. Much
time was Al|ent in arranging the pr,.
liminaries and deciding the various del-
icate questions which enter Into a genu-
ine " squar trot. The dli4st drove

and lrotw.ing everybod . The vast
cr o* I 1iuc.-1 upon getting on tlhe
track. fir tlit purspoe eo seeing thte
r',', :n(d ntt, niin"" each consnltation
of the racing juds.-. The policemen,
anxious to see every thing except where
the people were going-attending to
evorything exe'ept what they were paid
for dioin.---ex~elited affairs but little.
At !ast lhe horses were called up to the

tand,l. anti thli ru!es and regulations
stated to the contestants, and positions
chosen. 'Three entries were made. W.
8 Travis sorrl. "HRatler." James King's
bay he r•e". "'M1dSe'." and Tray is & Bro.'s
brown horse, "hock." After the usual
toilet operatioms. such as removing
blankete, spunlging. &c.. so interesting
to horlemen were performed, they took
their stations. and comnig up were go.
w-eat and gone by the judges. The
crowd, who were all congt-gated around
the j udge' stand now brke for the other
side of the track, and reached there just
as "Rattler" camrne home. bearing the
"ittle tuft of •54 as evideoe of his
speed. "Madge' anme chme behind,
tresh as a daisy. The uasal titee mit-
rtes having elapsed. daring which tiane
all the gentlemen who had, trow a
dellar under, risked on the trace, i~ ed
that they were waitilg. Time was_
again called. and the horses west on
the trial. This was, by the judoges. o
dared to be no heat and all bets of by

re nth tR ho 'Rock" s driven
t) ano M a and erefore
ruled out. Time being called on the
secod heat e tih b t6fso in3~libip
and at the call of the judges, darted for
ward oe gbeamsitul race, Thi was tbe
finest trotting we have ever seen in Mon-
tena. the t wo horses kept close together
greund the long stretch of travel and
r:fL-w thulndering down the home stretch
allimoest neck and neck. when t 4elhand%
-omne "Madge" gallantly croseed the
score one,-ha l a esath &elSW, bAtirging
with •e-r 2-19W time. 'The excitement
n,,w wasr great. Each horse had friends,
and each friend had far mesa friend-
hsip than money, hence were

u • u: sal loud in protestations
ft faith and friendship. The

re-.ult was that the dust which
head blwe- sweeping over the ground in
clouds,. was now thicker than ever.
Tilmie was called, and the two gallant
I,,,r•,s (.lcame' up for a last trial, and at
ilhe word "go." they sped out into the
,lome of alpproaching aigh: and the
tense ,lo,uds of dust like daring spirit.

on, t tyt-w 'tpt. the bright bay, for some
unftre.•seel reason, was thrown behind.
but. recovering fast, closed the wide
gap.• but could not gain her former po-
sition; in they came, rattling past the
udges' stand-"Rattler" having rattled

tIrough the heat in 2:.57. After hearing
,nlme objections to the manner of con-
uncting the heat, and consultation upon

tihe same. the heat, race and purse were
given to W\. S. Travis's horse "Rattler."
I'fe crowd broke for the conveyances
and honte. and thle race and day were
over.

( onDiderilAg it the duty of the re-

Isirter to chronicle events and occur-
rences, instead of conclusions, we will
pas. no comment upon racing at Fairs;
iut there are some little corrections to
be made, that would conduce to the

'dignity of these races-which will
readily occur to gentlemen who may
-",r'e as judges. We are doing injus-
tice to, no one when we say Mr. King's
MJladge" is one of the most beautiful
trotters in Montana, and is .a picture of
beauty, and will yet win bright laurels.

H"Ratler" is a beautiful animal, but be-
ing an old habitue of Fashion Course,
we cant call him a correct trotter; how-
ever. as his driver saveys, "he gets away
with the money;" he has speed.

By reference to the programme in an-
other column, to.day is one of the best.
'The entries of horses for general pur-
poses is twenty-nine. Six horses are
entered for the halt-mile race. The
grand equestrian contest will most cer-
tainly take place, in which a large num-
ler of lwdles take part. $1.000 will
c(hange hands at 10 o'clock, on the great
running match, and take it all together.
a bill of entertainment is offered that
will be the best, solfar, of the season.
We are happy to state that all dogs
found in the enclosure will be "sau-
caged.' This is a reform needed, es-
tscially when it requires twenty po

lic.mven to keep the dogs off the track.
We might. without being considered
rude suggest that the races commence
at an earlier hour. so as to be seen by'
all. The race last night, which was a

pleasant sight to all, was delayed until
to,, 1.:t'. an hour and many lost the

pih asiur, of seeing it. In conclusion, we
w, uldl re iterate our former sentiments.
that tlh•: Fair is a credit to jtr people,
a bright clsot in our histoP and an
honor to Montana.

FIFTH ]DAVI PMOC•5•fINGS.

.\t an -airly hour. yesterday morning,.
thl. ,trr,' '' ere filled with anxious in-
luir-.r :itter conveyances, and the suc-
ce.s ~,'f each was plainly seen in their
snilin. countenances as they listened
to 'lt

.
-e 

'
!,etul tale of some unfortunate

' 1e. was compelled to walk or trust his
,'i a tC :i.l valuable head among the

I. * :, r I ,re- w he crowded the deck of
ti.. unnie-ldly coaches that run to and
tr,,i' the grounds. The morning pros.
1 e~cte-I tfirely: the air was comparative-
I- sti!l. the suu put in an appearance
now and then and encouraged every
,,ne w1:L, ldesigned devoting the day
to, pleasure. This portion of the day
w:•,. devoted to the examination of stock
and tChe report of committees. Noon
canu.. and the broad, magnificent
road leading to the Fair Grounds
was crowded with a stream of it umanity
p,,:rin- on to the races. The gorgeous
aal ladishing turn-out of the merchant
lrinc,. fille.d with fashion's votaries.
threw dust over the rheumatic cart-a
wreck of better days--as it rolled on.
The gaily caparisoned charger dashed by
the. attenuated relic of former "'eeds : "
lHundreds. spurning the assistance of
saddle or carriage, boldly and fearlessly
walked. The grounds reached, we
found a wiud which, born far down this
long valley, came sweeping up with
terrific torce, and beraring dust, dust,
dust. At times it was blinding, render-
ing everything unpleasant, and proving
a source of deep regret to every one
connected with the exhibition. Through
the force of habit we -weded our way
to the Floral Hally and found some new
entries which time .this morning will
not permit us to speak of, but to wLich
we will devote some attention to-mor-
row-we wandered around from ball to
hall trying to get into the dust. In the
Mechanical hall we noticed nothing
new, but were much interested in ex-
anining a parlor store and a tin cham-
ber set beautifully gulided, contributed.
together with a spleudtdcoeking stove,
Irom the extenslve stock of Johb Kinas.
We were intent in examining the ele-
gant fixtures connected with the cook-
ing store, when several Idies standing
by, being so delighted at the appear'
ance of the "outh&," inuisted upon ex-
plaining to us the use of each article.
when we retreated out into the dust.
The time having arrived for the display
of Ladies' Equedostuinhip, a cOomittee
was appointed, oonsisting of the follow-
in gentlemen: W. t. Gillette, John

" (ormick. Frank Taylor, M. C. GOul•
wold and C. L. Clark. The wind blow-
lig so strongly, and the dest as thick
as to reeder s extremely opleian rfo
the ladies to remain out de sad ua-
-sheltered, it was th o t t' grper to
clear a spac eteta h1 Wall av'a nd
conaduc the abxhitai wiUbin this a-

pletedhe foloivi a a-
mounted, oea*rne . t e6 of
the judges:

Mrs. A. M. !4-1z.rD 4 M black
habit trimmed wthsebei bselamsw bleak
hat and plaie.; o e4d as a dark
I ihose.

Mrs. Mary Gaess-l1a blaek bit;

silv•rtimmings; straw, ht aM "jTu e:
mo-lbed ona roan horse.

Mrs. C. B. Smith. from Diamond City
-tn black habtt: tiver-gttt trimming'•
black hat and plume; mounted on bay
borne.

Mrs. Anna C. Beseerer, from Boulder.
valley-Dark-green habit. !,lack trim-
ming; black hat and green plume:
mounted on a sorrel horse.

Mrs. VernIe Corbley, from Union-
rille-Black habit, trimmed with pearl
buttons: black hat and plum.e: mount.-,
on a roan ,ionv.

Mis Tootle Brown-In black habit,
trimmed with green buttons; black hat
and plume; mounted on a bright bay
horse.

Miss Hannah I)Dahl--Blak habit. sil-
ver cord trimmings: black hat and white
plume; mounted on "Pinto."

Miss Mary lMarden-Black habit,
trimmed % ith pearl buttons: black hat
and plume: mounted on a black horse.

Each lady rode up to the judges un-
attended by the watchful eye and pro-
tecting hand of any gallant cavalier, to
be infortmed of the rules governing
the contest. Each lady had not only
her " devoted." but her warm personal
friends and admirers, and as the eye
ran over these eight ieautiful beings,
each the very embodiment of health
and beauty, awaiting with eager expec-
tation and bright anticipations the inim
pending trial, the coldest heart could
not fail to beat with pleasure and the
dullest eye light up with hearty ap-
oroval.

At a signal from the. judges. by
twos they filed to the right. Alnd
trotted quietly around the- pavilion,
and at last halted ibef6rt the juldge's.
Each lady was now aillowed the privi-
lege of riding around the circle alone
for the purpose of displaying the various
accomplish:mnts of each contestant. The
"pinto" horse being, in the opinion of
the judges and ladies, the finest riding
animal, and at the same time the most
difficult to mlanage, each lady was in
turn mounted upon this betauty. The
ability to handle this animal was senvie-
what a test of horsewomanship, and, al-
though each woman rode very well,
Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Besserer and Miss
Brown displayed the treatest superiority
as equestriennes. The various trials and
evolutions occupied some tine, during
which the bands filled the air with mu-
sic, and lent an additional charm to the
scene. It was most certainly a pleasant
sight. The pavilfion balcony was
crowded with the lair ones of our Terri-
tory: the dense mass of people sur-
rounding the space occupied by the
trial, watching with intense interest
and unqualified pleasure. the graceful
evolution of gallant steeds, proud under
the gentle guidance of the- beautiful
contestants, the sweet strains of music
floated through the air, under the in
spiration of which, the contest pro-
gressed right grandly. A horse with
man's saddle was led in, an] Mrs. Smith,
mounted thereon, rode splendidly-as
well, we thought, as with her proper
saddle. At last, after consultation, the
judges adjourned to the track stand and
the fair equestriennes were brought be-.
fore it. the judges were informed that
Mrs. Venie ('orbley had not vet rid,,eu
the "pinto." She was mounted, and
rode around the track coining up to the
stand.

The contest was over, anrd while thei
judges are consulting we will intrude
our opinion as to the. race, as tollows:
As we said before, e'alh lady haIi h, r
admirers and friends., wi l: th •.!,t -h.
was the most graceful rider-hut it Ise-
c'omlnes a question of taste and a matter
,ft judgment, as to the. qualification of
each, and while we may disagree with
the decision of the judclges, we. do) not
denounce their judgment or malign
their motives in dislt,-in g ofr th.-
prizes ats they thu-ght ,r,..r
W e cousider Mrs. l.-.-,rr tl,.- uI ,,t
graceful equestrienne of tlhe. contestants.
She sits her horse with ease, con•rorm-
iig to the undulating movements of the
animal with a grace acquired by ,lon
practice. To Mrs. Smith will be award-
ed the honor ot being, the most fearless
and daring horsewoman of t:;e day.
She is "master of the horse." Platcd
upon "Pinto," an animal unkno.vn to
her u ntil that moment, she managed
him with a bold, free hand, never swerv-
ing, and "Pinto" sulbsidel. W\\hil,. wte
cannot concede to her the 1highast d,.-
gree of grace. yet we must admit thti•
as a tearless, dashing and slirite.d
equestrian, we have never seen her
elual in the Territory. Miss Tl'ootie
Brown is a very graceful rider, sitting
her horse with and elegant poise. and
manages her horse with much bold.ta.'e
and precision. Miss Hannah Dahl,
mounted on the matchless "Pinto," was
as glorious as a Hebe, and attracted
general admiration. She managed her
horse with much skill, ano is a very ac-
-u mpuoua UureCwoulau ulls mlaraca
is also a beautiful rider, and, although
her animal was fietful, and gave her
great annoyance, she exhibited some
fine qualities as an equestrienne. Mrs.
Corbley is a very tine rider, and, al-
though her horse was of poor selection,
she evinced the power of managing the
untamed steed by her cool skill and
firm hand in a highly accomplished
manner. Miss Mary Gates is also a
beau:iful rider, and, while she does not
exhibit that steady nerve and free hand
the result alone of long experience, yet
she gave promise of rare accomplish-
ment as an equestrienne. M3rs. A. M.
Zelgler exhibited some fine qualities as
a rider of skill and ease. She manages
her horse with a great deal of nerve.
She also labored uader the disadvantage
of having a poor horse.

The consultation of the judges being
over, the contestants were called up to
listen to their decision and receive their
Sjudgmumt. The position of the judgesn ths affair was truly embarrasaing
and delicate. The greatest care was ta-
ken to sel~ct gentlemen spon whom not
a Suspidei of favoritism or partiality
cesid e~ and the Committee was one
n whLi everybody had oaames that

they would decide according to their
opinloes and convictions. Whichever
way thi emtest might be decided, fault
wo sd ds e dIatIsbetio. was
save bbai, .t eharges of favoritism
crseuialy to made; hense in the
awa a the hose r taey ,%t
bon" tefr dlm t to do, they

kaInw eaould doawn paa

-he blon t*es h dl awd)j ir~ c~it Llld~:(

e fo e asir on t
n on tgrig v adot f s ~tl
Brown the red badge of The best ri
antd epee-.hfr - f-4bs-Ga
t'. Besserer the blue ribbon, indicating
the second premiuiy. and jave to Mr#j
',orbley the tnahk -ibboe• btfeihtf t.•.

third premium. The three fortunate
recipients were instructed to " pass in
revi'w.," and the grand exhibition

ded .l.
lUpon the announcement ohiiAe judges '

decision. loud erine of diesalUitaction
were uttered in a mannaer tat qJcertainly
e.videnced bad taste. 1:ac'h'a d every
one has a perfect right to differ from
the opinions of the Committees, and
.express such differences in a manly
wa;: but while we may live im the
mountains, far removed from the re-
straints of home and triends, still we
mIay be gentlemen-believing this, and
never forgetting the fact that our rmoth.
ers, sisters, and others dear to us, are of

the gentle and weaker sex, we must
oindcitJin in unmeasured terms, the con-

duct of those who, on that occasion,
forgot that they were men. by insulting
helpless and un,4tlending ladies by their
cruel cries. If any man can derive any
pleasure or gratification frtiii such con-

duct, we could consign him to no great-
or punishment than his own existence.
We trust that it may be a source of re-

.ret to those $so unkind and ungentle.,
nmanly.

At this time the half-mile running
rac. was called, and the following ani-
imals entered : Alexander's brown geld-

ing ; James Mct'orky's "Oregon Doily ;
MlLindslev's "Fashion ;" S. Brown's
"('harley :' W. Travis' "Billy Bay."
Sometino, was spent in getting a start,
during which time a great deal of money
changed hands. At last they came-
"Billy Bay" the winner in 50 seconds,
carrying away a hundred dollars. This
concluded the fair for tlhe day. and as
the blood red sun was sliding
down behind the western hills
we were picked up by that "friend who
had see.' better days," the affable Wash-
burn, and behind a span of Wells, Far-
go & C'o's. mules that carried the 1st
premium ribbon on their delicate ears,
we made a right jolly trip to town,
passing every coach, horse or man,
making the distance in 1.50 seconds.
To-day will be the day of the Fair *nd
the racing day of the whole week. We
publish programme in another column;
consult it. The exhibition of horses
will be very fine, and among others, the
splendid team of James King, Esq., Ma-
jor and Prince, both bay geldings, will
trot against H. Travis' Rattler. Such a
race will be a sight worth seeing. and
altogether, the excitiag programme of
to-day will attract a crowd to be in at
the death of the first Fair of Montana.

sixth ky'rs Proceedlamag.

Saturday morning the indications of
a ipleasant day were not remarkably
promising. 'iThe sky was overcast with
dark. heavy clouds, which hung like a
pall over mountain and valley, threat-
ening the anticipations and disconcert-
ing the ,e-:•ectntions of tlhe devoted
plleasure seekers who were bent on re-
visiting the Fair . but as the day wore
on all :tears ,,t a stormln vanishrle'l, and the
attendance' at tihe Fair tirounds was i
very good. ()n arriving, we found the
steveral Coummilriittees buesily engaged in
giving jueldgment upon the merits of the
various articles upon exhibition. WVe
were phl.ased to notice the care and par
tier,: d,'. isplave-ld by the Lady Committee
in Ilper:•i liall in the performance of
their cidicult duties. Being so thor-
,ouhrlly c-iu(.ius of our extretie igno-
rance of the comparative merits of
patc•l-work and combinations of flannel
andt muslin, and realizing the huntilia-
ting tact that all beauty of emubroiderv,
lace and crh'lre.ting are to us " hidden, '
we' have' .e li-ihly availed oursilf of the
opinion1 s eof a lady, who is a connoisseur
in ul',,it,•,, .1l, /,cuon, and puuit de' Eiieis
,/j,,tiyt, anl adept in worsteds and cro-
cheting, and at fthit in productions of
thte pe1•n, br ttu and chisel, and who was
generous enough to express her opinions
tree from envy. untinctured with preju-
dice, and loud enough for us hear an d
indite. Th'1'e wax flowers of Mrs. S. T.
SMolitor are exquisite, and are really one
to the finest specimens of handiwork

iL the Floral Hall. Mrs. Molitor contrib-
ute,'l a Ieautiful sofa cushion, and she
d. 's.r\ .vs -re'at credit for her tflorts to
c',rltrilbute to the success of our Fair.
''hre calico drte•s of Mrs. Jamies King is
really a beautiful specimen of needle-
work. It was made and finished withI a ' n' . ** * o ** o m n m s a as

regard to duraility and neatnest, and
will Lbear cl,~o, inspection. The child's
dres mIade by tlais lady also attracted
attention, which it certainly merited,
as, lie the drees. it was elegantly em-
broidered. ller speciment of lamp mata
and worsted work were very neat. lMrs.
Kleiu~Lcizaidt contributea some beauti=
Iul embroidery in silk and worsted; also
a camp chair, done in worsted, in which
the blending of colors was very artist-
icly shown. The embroidored saddle
cloth, ldppers and head work of Mrs. A.
M.. Holter reflected great credit upon
that lady's skill and patience. The
crimson silk embroidery of Mrs. Mans'
field was neat, tasty and feeatitul. Mrs.
Birdseye,. of Biacktoot,. contributed two
chair tidies and cushions, which were
very fine. and attracted much attention.
The contribution of Mrs. Wilson, of
Blackfoot, in the shape of a chair tidy
and cushion, was very fine. Mrs.
Stein's worsted ottoman cover was very
elegant, and she also contributed two
pairs of woollen hose, which were
neatly done. The etotchtsed toot-stool
of Mrs. Wittenbach was a very fine
specimen of that class of work. The
hands~tnely tatted collar made by Mrs
Canon showed extreme patience and
taste; and the mate contributed by this
lady were also very fine. Mrs. C. Brown
contributed some beautiful specimens
of embroidery and needle-work. Mrs.
8. A. Dake ws a contributor e seine
elegant eabroldery. Is. O. E. Pan-
well, of gn&atia, aoptributed a very at-
tractive chair tidy. The silk embrod.-
ery of Mrs. Codlig was very neattynd
mean's eppelmena of timg, wape. very
testily done. A babes hac acku we or~,
by Mrs, Cuthbert, *u tery .hdkt. A
headloa~ly qulited • of
Me. Wlleox am d spmeel atemlvm.

ted a ~u 1iel meamseet tAMihm
Linesin, of pstbrated besttol boeard,
wheatlbll~ easte r-~ semsak3

uamlsi~drba Mas.P.llee-

hlbited a pair of gleen silk worked lilp-

psrs, which was very nat. A beautiful
-_ad basket by Mrs. ). Lewis attracted a

.. at deal of attention. A very fine
pair of woollen hose, made by, Mrs.
Goodall, deserve special mention. Mrs.
HI. B. Truett contributed four photo-
graph frames. made of colored thread,
which are very artistically and beauti-

fully executed. Mrs. L. M. (iriswold

•coatrjbited a boquet composed en-
tirely'of seeds, which was the finest tv-
idenca of what ingenuity, taste and pa-
tience could do that we witl.r-,".!.

Mrs. J. J. Williams exhibited a pit ture
of pressed Montana wild tlowers, which
was very artistically c*nposed. A nmin-

eral picture frame, made lv Mrs. J. J.

Lyon. was very neatly done, l,,-io•,j c,,ni
posed of pieces of vari•,cu, ui,n.rals

glued on a picture frame, anid Ir.-.ented.
a very unique alpearance. 'lit. cone

franies of Mrs. Hlackshaw and 1Mr".
Train, were each very beautiful, and tl l-

crotcheted chair tidies of M31r. \V. I:
Cullen, exhibi:ed excellent t.irte atol

were beautifully executed. Mrs. A\nne
Eckart contributed an oil painting, rep-
resenting the \Vhitlatch muill, which
was called very fine, also somle pen
sketches and photographs on oil. ve-y
beautiful. A water coler by Prof. Totts,
representing Prickly Pear canyon, ex,
hibited by King & (tillette, was very

fine. John Ming exhibited a large oil
painting, representing "l'an wooing
Echo." J. H. Douglas exhibited a large
collection of photographs of Montana
scenery. taken by Mr. Savage.of the firm
ot Savage & Ottinger, thei celebrated
Salt Lake artists, which we•e• v%.ry •,.beau-
tiful. (teo. NWare had a ipen k.,tclh of J.
Guilmore Hobinson tlhe "-t wo-bit mloan,"
which attracted great interest and
caused luch amusement. S. I). Franks
exhibited a beautiful oellecttion ,t ,lho-
tographs. The rare contribution of Mr.
Obborn we have noticed betorre,. and
have tried to do justice to tlihir ba.aut.,
they speak for themselves. JMr. Klin-
schmidt had a valuable cabinet of Ml1,1-
tana minerals. two allumas at M,,utara
views, a beautiful vine aUnal oranitg tree.
Mrs. L. ('. Newburg pre.rented a tine
display of millinery goods. A. Laven-
berg was represented by a spleldid as-
sortment of laces, embroidery. &c. Also
a case of gorgeous miliinery "attairs."
exquisitely made by Mrs. David Lewis.
Barto• & Will had one of the finest dis-
plays of jewelry we have ever seen,
chains, bracelets, pearls, agates, rubies,
and diamonds were mounted aud set ac-
cording to the most exquisite and r,-chaer.
che designs. The elegant case or per-
fumery and toilet articles on exhibition
from the St. Louis Drug Store, attracted
great attention in the upper room as did
the case ,of perfumery from Weir &
Pope in the lower room.

Mr. (leo. B. Foote exhibited soltme
beautiful specimens of pencil drawing
and topographical drafting, which exc-
ted much admiration. We noticed a
beautiful loaf of bread made by M rs,
James King. and beside it, a luscious
collection of jellies, preserves, jams. ca•n-
serves. pickles and wines, froml the skill-
ful hands of Mrs. B. Stein and Mrs.
Brown. A very comfortable invalid
chair. by Mr. Hlolter, excited soean at-
tention.
W\e have heretofore devoted much

space and some labor, in noticing all the
several articles on exhibition in the dif-
ferent departments we were able to find.
and it is needless to r peat our com-
mendatory statements iL regard to the
same. and shall leave this sul ject for the
present, expressing our deel. grutitici'a-
tion at the high order ot nier•k: pertatil.
Ing to each article on exhibition.
The best feature of tihe day was the

presentation o: a beautiful horse, sad-
die and bridle to M rs. Smith, of 1)iamond
City. This magnificent present. costing
some five hundred dollars, was the re-
suit of a collection taken among tl,.,
friends of this lady, whoi contenidel tlrat
she was entitled to a prelitiurn at tlhe
hands of the Equestrian ('onmutitte on
the previous day.

About half-past three. the beautiful
animal dsigned or this lady, was lead
to the front of tlfe Floral Hall. A large,
crowd gathered to witness the inter-
esting affair, and the balcony of the
pavillion was filled with the fair ones of
Helena. who always look with fee-iin_-
of interest upon any scene which results
advantageously to their sex. The
gentleman who had been selected by
the contributors to do the honors of the
occasion, lHon. George M. Pinney, cailee
forward, and in the following random
and appropriate remarks, presented the
splendid testimonial to the faiir laIdy 1Ve-
tore him.

MRS. SMITiH: I have the pleasur. ot
appearing before you, not for the pur-
pose of criticising the distribution of
premiums which took place yesterday:
for if such was the object of this public
interview, I know full well that you as
a lady would not deign to listen. lvents
sometimes transpire, whereby true merit
goes unrewarded on great public occa-
sions.

"For 'tis with our judgments as with
our watches, none go just alike. but
each believes his own."

When merit is overlooked, how natu-
ral it is, for friends-kind and sympa-
thizing-to crowd around, evidently
seeking in vain, for language to expre .s
the fullness of their thoughts and fee.l-
Ings, and not unfrequently to offer xub-
stanetiul tokens of their appreciation.

If there is anything that a Mnutanian
can well be proud of, aside from our
grand mountains, beautiful and pro-
ductive vallies, bright skies, wooing
woods, laughing buds and flowers, it is
that love of justice, that prompt gtncer-
osity, which is strongly implanted in the
hearts of our people, and above all, that
determination, not to pass unnoticed the
efforts of one who was untiring in her
zeal to lend attraction to our pleasures
:onuequently it has been made my duty,

in behalf of that large circle of people-
who beheld yesterday with unbounded
satifaetion,your teats as an equestriene
sad wlpo believe you justly entitled to
a greater reward tbaan either a red, blue
or pink ribbon-to appear before you
and peseat you with thla horse, saddle
and bridle. It has been bought with
the money of them whose delight and
pride it is, to mrward the truly deserv-
lag. The oeatribuM•ma to this purchase
have bem resilvd ftura the hands of
the inHeaat, the autisa, the miner
S he0 fses, ed ft is lnestly hoped
41at es will see the same, as an

e aof te ate sr is which you
as asu am aeeaemplished.

bag qnestrtene I be-
Le that I expr but the common and

praailing sentiments of all arin! r,,.
when at-k cyou to accept this gilt, .I:11
the hope ,n our part, that in thle utur-
when you summon the imagea and
bright reco,llections of the past, it nal,
be a source of pl,.asure to your niiitil t,
recall the occasion of th li i rs Lln l i

Fair of the Territory of M,,n an•t
At the close -t Mr. Pinne -, r-ar

Mrs. Smith replied at follow•e
" MI. PI NNEI' AND F(;'I I.F.I•

thank you for this present. I return to thi.
gentlemen my sincere thanks, and will
I,.- p,:l.a.•t to acc('ept it." At tl.

sion of Mlrs. Sauith's thanks., loud i•n:
long cheers and applause rang out upo:
the mounntain air, and, in ch,0,l.ian...
with a request fromi t•he cro, 1,. s!!.
mniountted the gallant steed, whicih sIt,,ol
piroullyv awaiting the approach ,t li-
tair rider. Around the track th.ey m%."n-
amid the cheers ,'f the a-ssullyl.. I),:
in, the lnlie this t-cne was tran-Ii.,.-
a larsZ' gathering of e•l',." v. r. " ."
oin witn•.essin,_ at spirittled e, il4,
It,." nuti. nal baste ball gunmt,'. Iit,}l tI l,,
lwe'n llle two nines of th t lie ( •P t.,
t lulh. '1 I. greatest t- uit.is:-•-

Ila?~liit. te I,• tihe s ttttor'. "i,,' ,..

ing was splendid -sharp, quick ian r
rect. 'Ilie contestants imanihtle'..'i :-..

pet-rior knowledge ot the ganll- i ..
t(Illowing is the' score :
stick)tn \r * . c. i. !1

1 right, let b. I , Alel'hersons+, . .
C,,rkery. . . '1 7 A.!am- ". , "

(t r4lh.-, ", b . , n "
(C ow-an. . 2 4 It n,+- .) .: ,{

t.,t d' r- ] I . I 1 1 \% are, I f..

.el,. h b.. :i "mith " ,
lbl, rn- ., . , I M ., t! r !

1I N. I i , . , 0 .

1 I.,. .1

I inpir. .J • dje T.'C. J.nI s.

".us f ga I limr I t twlo llu r l ih a r .l t I III I , .

-'+v .ah."-r- .Mcl'h•r ,. 2. st . y I t'n
k rvry• I. A. •xan 1, . (M h.e 1, K. l!l. . u r ".-

() ;nt u, t,,:l,, M% '.-Cluj, 1: ('.,W an, l ; .a,•.,t r-

'" ,"kn.. 1 , t ).',,,-rn.", 1, \1 are 1

. ,l m . i. -b,,rn 1. l•,.+-• i ". L ,, ,,
Kelly, 1; Wrighv , 1, 1 Inidt. 1.

A IiA4 E OF 1NE MILL• tI~.1 A I t:-. .-

0-1: IIU'MBLrfa AND FIFTlrY Itli.,I.A\-

The great race of the day w'as n,"w :n
order. The comnmittte w1as c•,zoet,, an,:
the horses brought up to the juig,..
stand. The crowd which had beepn
strolling around the ground or witnie.
ing the presentation, now surged over

to the track: the policemen ran to alnd
fro, keepiig the pressing multitudJe iak
to the proper limits of the course. Tiil.
was caliled, and the horses cmane f' ,rward
to be entered as follows : \Ve•v A:lex
and(ter's b:i" geldling "Forrest .a,
Mc('rony?' "4' regon Doll? : I.. BrI,wr,.
.orrel gelthing "t'barleyv" XV.. S. r.tvi
"Billy Bay;" James Latta's "N.-lir.'
\1. A. Lindsle\"s grey mare "Fashin.
The ho•ses were strilpptd at the order,,-
the judges, and the six little cubs who,,
were to ride coilllnrnncedl to shed l ieu wn

to (drawers and shlrt in the col (),-it h.r
wind that swe p t across thel ti,-k in n,
soft measure. The riders lnilounti.,l . nd
drew for I,-iti•, n: after rect.i\ int_ tl.
necess-.ary instructions theyv we-r.-
back, and after sev.-ral unlticce.it i tri-
als they'v caRne u . an ai t Ith l;l', t "l
drum. went like a thunrb lerb, ,, -i ,

the hannd of .Jove l:imnself. on ,:.
that long exianse (,f tr:'ik. r-tr: .::
each mtui-cle'. and braciing ever' nr;,
like noble beingsll 1- whose insticllCt, e,-re
the pro inlttin. of intr.elligence: ,it ti
T.\ 1 r-, , r! r lor t h Ii Ln u' ,''' "i ,

wird and pingI tie,- v.:i at,:: -i
the strunzgling aninals h,, '
score. Billyv Bay crot-.ing it fi
iA - dt bllnowt i Iv 1i ,,rrt .t an.l t.i:,.ll ,,r'
1 'lharle•.. Th'l - cr,,wd wi,., ! . n :-
tenr t , ' at ht'h ; the t n" 1 ,..- , . . .
lp l lcheer ait 'r , h-,- r t !, :,.

t itt1 fteelie.. -. fir there it I n.
power born or inculicatel 'w'o ll "i"
will ,r ;ill overc,it t the enjti.invlt '
good race. lTotal delravity is t,,r t:

tuiie ii:t-ter of that- situattin. 'lIhe r.-,
were now . I I np to thei stitandI. itIl 1it''!

th!le isu~ tl formiil:a tl ,, rac' wv:, , :.r .
To Bil!v lav. in 1:1.i . '1 lie vani : ir,,t
tlixtw ltrl., t :' i Til.- gate. n dt , h"-

1 thrnile •.- t - tl.,-'r.

the `, '!I' 1 -,

for that I rp, 1, ) ill is nr, ,
attractive lthanli ver itor . '!*" ,
race, as can be seen Iby the ,pro•r m:1"W

il i:,. a mag:ifit .nt trot for ua 'r-p c":
S'~ ) W e know ,f .- ltal tii :-al

11 ' 1e s mIny iti, Stit d (in this t1'. x
will be a good old fashion ",( ur 'r:
and will come off at two I'. ',r'-
cis-t'ly. tIirttesque and c(lh: :i, . .o
will be nesxt in order, co,n-i•ting ,,' "a,
uses, mxles. donkerys. elks. hlrs,-.. !r',n
choe. &c. W\\e uunderstand that : .,
testimIouial is prepared by our cxtt;zl-n
t' be presented to the lady who .-ha
display the greatest skill in driving
team-each lady to select her own tkart
After the races and exhibition of d!rivin'-
the Fair will close with appropriat .r' dt
monies. VWe can recommend t• ,)u:
citizens this day as being the In,.-t el-
joyable of the season, and the attrac-
tions are so varie•i and extensiv,, tha:
we are asstured the first annual [air"':
Montana will look its last ui•,'' thI'
bright and beautiful world,.in tl 1- m1 id.
of a imultitude of sorrowing f1:i-n a~' r
seInbled to ido the last honor, I, ta
sp)ent t xistence.

Ot recent gold discover't s in .\: .z' i
-

tie 'irg•inia L',., .Jri .• ( . : : a : r.-
of tilrteen men, with Iir iinatii .;'l,'
rman at their head, l),en-tr:tI,. r l r:n:
the Apache country, and ui•.c,v redii
region in which they found llacr:nint?
which they he.lieve to be as rich as wer
those of ('a.ifornia in ear! ly ti•'
one place Mr. S. bltained thir, !;i;s i-
washed gold in coarse grain.-, froalw

single pan of dirt. carrying tlit. iirt 6i'
teen miles to wash it. 'The dir: r
not scraped from the crevices ,:- rli•m -
but was taken from a hil! : '•:
W'ater could Lbe g.-t up .;.... :ut
fields and immense tor:unre ,' x
of the diggings but for :he hlntAe"•

Apache.- No small party can .-tay -

the country.

Bakerville, Oregon, was burned ,
the 16th inst., a lose of one million do•'
lars being lacurred. The whole to"-
was consumed within three burrs a
the flamtes were first, discoverd. U1t
small portina of the property as1c
sured.


